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Electronic properties of HgTe/CdTe heterostructure under per-
turbations preserving time reversal symmetry1 TOME SCHMIDT, Universi-
dade Federal de Uberla^ndia, JONAS ANVERSA, PAULO PIQUINI, Universidade
Federal de Santa Maria, ADALBERTO FAZZIO, Universidade de S~ao Paulo | Us-
ing rst principles calculations, the Dirac cone of HgTe/CdTe heterostructure is
identied at the interface, inside the valence band. The spin texture of the 2D Dirac
states is totally in-plane for all interface directions, dierent from the 3D topological
insulators, where there is always some out-of-plane spin components. The masless
Dirac states are strongly aected by applying positive or negative biaxial pressure.
While negative pressure turns the system metallic, suppressing the Dirac states, pos-
itive pressure maintains the protected topological states, but dislocates the Dirac
cone upward in energy. The protected Dirac states are kept up to a contraction of
3% in the lattice parameter. Larger compressive pressures leads to suppression of
the protected metallic states.
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